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Abstract

Background: The purpose of this paper is to examine the impact of a province-wide physical education (PE) policy
on secondary school students’ moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA).

Methods: Policy: In fall 2008, Manitoba expanded a policy requiring a PE credit for students in grades 11 and 12 for
the first time in Canada. The PE curriculum requires grades 11 and 12 students to complete a minimum of 55 h
(50% of course hours) of MVPA (e.g., ≥30 min/day of MVPA on ≥5 days a week) during a 5-month semester to
achieve the course credit.
Study Designs: A natural experimental study was designed using two sub-studies: 1) quasi-experimental controlled
pre-post analysis of self-reported MVPA data obtained from census data in intervention and comparison [Prince
Edward Island (PEI)] provinces in 2008 (n = 33,619 in Manitoba and n = 2258 in PEI) and 2012 (n = 41,169 in Manitoba
and n = 4942 in PEI); and, 2) annual objectively measured MVPA in cohorts of secondary students in intervention
(n = 447) and comparison (Alberta; n = 224) provinces over 4 years (2008 to 2012).
Analysis: In Study 1, two logistic regressions were conducted to model the odds that students accumulated: i)
≥30 min/day of MVPA, and ii) met Canada's national recommendation of ≥60 min/day of MVPA, in Manitoba
versus PEI after adjusting for grade, sex, and BMI. In Study 2, a mixed effects model was used to assess students’
minutes of MVPA per day per semester in Manitoba and Alberta, adjusting for age, sex, BMI, school location and
school SES.

Results: In Study 1, no significant differences were observed in students achieving ≥30 (OR:1.13, 95% CI:0.92, 1.39) or
≥60 min/day of MVPA (OR:0.92, 95% CI: 0.78, 1.07) from baseline to follow-up between Manitoba and PEI. In Study 2,
no significant policy effect on students’ MVPA trajectories from baseline to last follow-up were observed between
Manitoba and Alberta overall (−1.52, 95% CI:-3.47, 0.42), or by covariates.

Conclusions: The Manitoba policy mandating PE in grades 11 and 12 had no effect on student MVPA overall or by key
student or school characteristics. However, the effect of the PE policy may be underestimated due to the use of a
nonrandomized research design and lack of data assessing the extent of policy implementation across schools.
Nevertheless, findings can provide evidence about policy features that may improve the PE policy in Manitoba
and inform future PE policies in other jurisdictions.
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Background
Low levels of physical activity are associated with an in-
creased risk for more than 25 chronic conditions includ-
ing obesity, certain cancers and cardiovascular disease
[1]. Despite its direct relationship with adverse health ef-
fects, global data indicate the majority of youth in 105
countries report inadequate physical activity levels [2].
Evidence suggests the proportion of under-active youth
increases rapidly following puberty, reaching a pinnacle
in adolescence where physical activity rates can decline
as much as 85% by the age of 15 yrs. [3, 4]. Not surpris-
ingly, the rates of several chronic diseases among youth,
including type-2 diabetes and hypertension, are highest
during adolescence [5–7]. This is a key concern as low
levels of physical activity in adolescence predicts physical
activity patterns in adulthood [8].
In Canada, surveillance data from objectively mea-

sured physical activity in 2007–2009 suggest that up to
93% of youth ages 6 to 19 do not achieve Canada’s
recommendation of ≥60 min/day of moderate to vigor-
ous physical activity (MVPA), and the percentages meet-
ing this national physical activity recommendation
decline with increasing age [9, 10] . Physical inactivity is
associated with a cost between $2 and $6 billion to the
Canadian economy [11]. Thus, public health experts are
calling for strategies to increase physical activity rates
among adolescents. Several provinces in Canada have
responded to these calls and surveillance data by enact-
ing school-based policies aimed at increasing student
physical activity levels and improving health [12–14].
Physical activity is recognized as a complex behaviour

that is influenced by several determinants, including in-
dividual, social, familial and environmental factors [15].
Adolescents frequently report that the major barriers to
physical activity are environmental in nature including
insufficient time, opportunity and access to resources
[16–18]. Consequently, socio-ecological approaches are
often cited as the best approach to elicit behaviour
change that would lead to increased physical activity, es-
pecially in adolescents [19–21]. As schools provide ac-
cess to almost all adolescents over extended periods of
time they are considered important target environments
for increasing adolescent physical activity levels [22].
Previous research supports this concept demonstrating
that the school environment exerts a powerful influence
on student behavior related to physical activity, obesity
and smoking [23–26]. Accordingly, policies aimed at in-
creasing physical activity frequently target the school en-
vironment; however, despite the widespread adoption of
school-based physical activity policies, there is little data
available describing their effectiveness.
Several investigator driven interventions designed to

increase physical activity levels in youth have been eval-
uated in the school setting. Examples of school-based

interventions include (1) novel curricula to increase
knowledge of healthy living [27, 28], (2) environmental
strategies to increase the capacity to alter behaviour
[29], (3) the provision of activity breaks during non-
physical education classes [30, 31] (reviewed in [32]), and
(4) enhanced physical education (PE) curriculum that
includes providing free choice of activities [27, 33–37].
Collectively, the results of these interventions support the
concept that school-based interventions are efficacious for
increasing physical activity among youth [38]. With the
odd exception [39], the effectiveness of policies mandating
these approaches remains uncertain as few school-based
physical activity interventions have been widely dissemi-
nated and few state- or province-wide policies have been
evaluated. The gap in our understanding of the effec-
tiveness of these approaches is particularly true for ado-
lescents, who are the least physically active [9] and at the
greatest risk of developing cardiometabolic complications
[40] and are rarely the target audience for school-based
policies. Lastly, with the exception of sex, the impact of
physical activity interventions on population sub-groups
remains largely unknown. With this in mind, the objec-
tives of this research were to use a large natural experi-
ment to examine the impact of a novel province-wide
physical education (PE) policy on secondary school stu-
dents’ physical activity, and to assess if the PE policy had a
differential impact on students’ physical activity trajector-
ies by student and school characteristics. We hypothesized
that the PE policy would increase student MVPA overall,
and especially among students attending schools in lower
SES neighbourhoods who tend to participate in less
MVPA and have fewer opportunities for physical activity.

Methods
The PE policy
In the fall of 2008, the province of Manitoba enacted a
policy, the first of its kind in Canada, extending second-
ary school graduation requirements from two to four PE
credits [41]. The policy added PE curriculum in all four
years of secondary school, mandating PE credits for the
completion of grades 11 and 12. The PE curriculum for
grades 11 and 12 students requires a total of 110 credit
hours divided into three components: 1) core; 2) flexible
delivery; and, 3) PA practicum (Fig. 1). The core compo-
nent is a minimum 25% (~30 h) spent in-class studying
health and personal planning. The flexible delivery com-
ponent allows schools and students to choose up to 25%
of the credit hours exploring selected areas of interest or
specialization, either through an increase in the in-class
time, or through an increase in the out-of-class time, de-
pending on local resources and needs. The physical
activity practicum requires a minimum 50% (55 h) fo-
cused on participation in physical activity. The 55-h time
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frame for the practical physical activity component was
established based on the expectation that students need
to accumulate ≥30 min/day of MVPA at least 5 days a
week to achieve the course credit (i.e., 50% of the
minimum 60 min/day of MVPA identified in Canada’s
physical activity guidelines). Students can achieve the
physical activity practicum hours through in-class,
out-of-class, or a combination of in- and out-of-class
time. The out-of-class physical activities eligible for credit
include a wide variety of home, school and community
possibilities tailored to meet students’ needs, interests, and
opportunities.

Study design
With the understanding that the PE policy was being
implemented in Manitoba in the 2008/2009 school year,
a natural experiment with comparison provinces was
designed using two complementary studies: 1) census
self-reported physical activity data obtained from sur-
veillance studies, and 2) objectively measured physical
activity in selected cohorts of students before and after
the policy was implemented (Fig. 1). As part of the
Manitoba Increasing Physical Activity in Secondary Stu-
dents (MIPASS) study, baseline and follow-up data were
collected among secondary students in the intervention
province of Manitoba that mandates PE in grades 11
and 12, as well as in two Canadian provinces [Prince
Edward Island (PEI) and Alberta] that do not mandate
PE in grades 11 and 12. Manitoba and Alberta are located
in the prairies in Western Canada with populations of 1.3

and 4.1 million, respectively. PEI is the smallest province
in Canada, with a population of approximately 146,000,
and is located in Eastern Canada. Each of these three
Canadian provinces has a moderate climate and experi-
ences four seasons annually. Study 1 examines the impact
of the PE policy on student physical activity using self-
reported physical activity surveillance data. These data
were collected during two cycles (2007–08, 2012–13) of
cross-sectional, machine-scanned paper-based surveys
among a census of grades 9 to 12 students in Manitoba
(Youth Health Survey) [42] and in the comparison prov-
ince, PEI (SHAPES-PEI) [43]. Due to the time gap be-
tween the two cross-sectional survey data collections,
different students were assessed at baseline and follow-up.
The survey tools in Manitoba and PEI self-reported on
key demographic variables and included measures that
were previously validated for assessing adolescent MVPA
[44]. Study 2 uses accelerometer data collected longitudin-
ally before the PE policy in 2008 (baseline), and yearly for
three years after the implementation of the PE policy (fol-
low-up) from a small cohort of students in Manitoba
(intervention) and in Alberta (comparison) to report pre-
cise changes in physical activity by student and school
characteristics. The accelerometer data collected among
secondary students in Manitoba were previously examined
to determine the physical activity trajectories of students
throughout secondary school [45]; however, this study
lacked a comparison condition. The current study has the
advantage of including both repeated cross-sectional
and longitudinal data sources with comparison groups

Fig. 1 PE policy components and timing of delivery
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to examine the impact of the PE policy on student
physical activity.

Study sample
In Study 1, a census of self-reported physical activity and
its determinants were conducted from 2006 to 2008
among 232 schools with grades 9 to 12 (33,619 students)
in the intervention province of Manitoba. Using the
same tool and similar protocols, follow-up data were
then collected in Manitoba during the 2012–2013 school
year among a census of 274 schools (41,169 students). A
census was also conducted in 22 schools (2258 students)
in the comparison province of PEI in the 2007–2008
school year using a similar survey instrument and pro-
tocols with identical measures assessing MVPA, and
again in 2012–2013 among 24 schools (4942 students).
Student participation was voluntary and consent was
obtained through active-information, passive-permission
procedures. The procedures were approved by the
Human Research Ethics Board at the University of
Manitoba (Ref #H2014:396) and the University of PEI
(Ref # 1002929, #6004948).
In Study 2, between 2008 and 2012, our research team

measured physical activity levels objectively over a period
of 7 days each year using accelerometry in cohorts of
students in Manitoba (intervention) and in Alberta (com-
parison). Prior to baseline data collection, all secondary
schools in the province of Manitoba were placed on a list

to be contacted for participation. Randomization was
blocked to ensure that 40% of schools selected were
from rural areas to adequately represent the province
of Manitoba. Entry criteria for participating in the
cohort study in Manitoba included a minimum of 100
students offering grades 9 through 12. As shown in Fig. 2,
among the 316 possible schools in the province that sa-
tisfied entry criteria, 33 were randomly selected. In total,
31 of the 33 schools agreed to participate and assigned a
lead teacher or administrator to facilitate data collection.
Lead teachers within each school selected a grade 9 or 10
PE classroom to approach for participation. The study was
explained to students and 596 decided to participate in
the prospective longitudinal tracking of physical activity
with accelerometers through their secondary school
tenure. However, of the 596 grade 9 and 10 students re-
cruited, 63 (10.6%) students did not return the accelerom-
eters at baseline, 65 students did not meet minimum
accelerometer wear time requirements at baseline, and 21
students had an extreme MVPA baseline measurement
(baseline values beyond the 95% percentile, i.e., ≥122 min/
day of MVPA; n = 21) and were removed from analysis,
leading to a final sample size of 447 (75.0%) students.
These students were followed up once a year until January
2012 or grade 12, whichever came first. For the com-
parison condition, two of the investigators were involved
in an on-going prospective cohort study of physical activ-
ity and risk factors for type 2 diabetes in youth in the

Fig. 2 Flowchart describing progress of participants through Study 2 (accelerometer). 1Denominator is number of students with parental consent
in Intervention (Manitoba, n = 596) and Comparison (Alberta, n = 241). 2Denominator is number of students that participated in baseline data
collection in Intervention (Manitoba, n = 447) or Comparison (Alberta, n = 224).
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province of Alberta that does not mandate PE credits in
grades 11 and 12. This school-based study included 241
students in grades 8 and 9 in 2008 from six middle or high
schools selected for convenience, but reflecting urban and
rural settings. Accelerometer data were collected from the
student cohorts in Manitoba and Alberta every 10 to
13 months for 3 years after the initial visit. To enhance
student retention, we offered the students a $5 honorar-
ium per day, up to $25 for the week, for each day that they
wore their accelerometer for a minimum of 8 h. Students
received their money at the end of the data collection
period along with a catered lunch for all the students who
participated in the study that year. At the end of the data
collection for that year, students received a feedback form
with their individual data along with the average province
wide data. All parents and students provided written in-
formed consent in accordance with Declaration of
Helsinki. The procedures were approved by the Human
Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba (Ref
#H2014:396 and #E2008:042) and the University of Al-
berta (Ref #5064).

Outcome measures
Study 1: Using the survey data, three outcome measures
were used to assess student physical activity:

1) accumulating the PE policy requirement of ≥30
min/day of MVPA on at least 5 days in a week,

2) accumulating the Canadian physical activity
recommendation of ≥60 min/day of MVPA, and

3) kilocalories per kilogram per day (KKD) which is
an estimate of how much energy a person has
expended in a day.

To calculate mean minutes per day of MVPA, each stu-
dent’s responses to the items “Mark how many minutes of
moderate physical activity you did on each of the last 7
days” and “Mark how many minutes of hard physical ac-
tivity you did on each of the last 7 days” were summed
and divided by 7 days. Responses were provided by indi-
cating the number of hours (0–4) and 15-min increments
(0–45 min) that each type of physical activity was per-
formed for each day of the previous week.
Student physical activity levels were based on calculated
KKD (kilocalories/kg of body weight/day). Mean KKD
expended in hard and moderate physical activity were
calculated as: KKD = [(hours of hard physical activity
in past 7 days × 6 MET) + (hours of moderate physical
activity in
past 7 day × 3 MET)]/7 days. Using these KKD data,
students’ physical activity levels were categorized as: In-
active = 0 ≤ KKD < 3; Moderately
Active = 3 ≤ KKD ≤ 8; and, Active = KKD >8.

Study 2: The primary outcome measure was daily mi-
nutes of MVPA. Raw physical activity counts were col-
lected in 30 s epochs, converted into minutes of activity
at specific intensities using a specially-designed software
program (KineSoft, Saskatoon, SK.) [46, 47]. Raw-count
cut-points for sedentary behaviour (0–49 cpm), light
(50–749 cpm), moderate (750–3249 cpm) and vigorous
(>3250 cpm) minutes of physical activity were based on
validation studies in youth using the Actical device [48].
Sedentary time was calculated as part of the inclusion
criteria for estimating physical activity. Inclusion criteria
for retaining data in the final analysis were a minimum
of 3 days of wear with data available and at least 480
registered minutes/day as previously described [49].
Sequences of consecutive zero counts equal or greater
to 60 min were deemed non-wear and excluded from
analyses.

Potential student- and school-level confounding variables
Students participating in the survey and accelerometry
studies in intervention and comparison provinces were
asked to report their age, grade, sex, height, and weight
at each data collection time point. Age- and sex-adjusted
body mass index (BMI) cut-points derived from the
WHO growth charts were used to classify students’
weight status. As the prevalence of underweight was
very low, this category was merged with healthy weight.
School location and neighbourhood socioeconomic
factors were examined as potential confounding vari-
ables in the cohort sample. These factors were identified
by linking school postal codes to the 2006 Canadian cen-
sus data and the Institut national de santé publique due
Quebec (INSPQ) material deprivation index at the dis-
semination area level, which corresponds to geographical
areas of 400 to 700 people [50]. School locations were
classified as urban or rural, with rural defined as having
a 2006 census population of less than 10,000. School
neighbourhoods were classified as having high or low so-
cioeconomic status (SES), as measured by the validated
material deprivation index [50].

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics of continuous and categorical vari-
ables were performed at baseline across the study popu-
lation and provinces for the survey and accelerometer
data. For Study 1, two separate logistic regressions were
conducted to model the odds that students accumulated
≥30 and ≥60 min/day of MVPA on at least 5 days a
week. Sensitivity analyses were undertaken to assess dif-
ferences in the proportion of students accumulating ≥30
and ≥60 min/day of MVPA on at least 4 days a week
compared to at least 5 days a week, as more students
provided complete MVPA data for at least 4 versus
5 days a week. Plus, a multinomial logistic regression
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was used to model the odds that students were active, and
moderately active, relative to inactive, respectively. The
final models included study condition (Comparison vs
Intervention), time, an interaction term between study con-
dition and time, as well as grade, sex, and BMI to examine
whether students exposed to the PE policy were more
likely to be active than students in the comparison condi-
tion not exposed to the PE policy at follow-up compared
to baseline while adjusting for demographic covariates.
In Study 2, mixed effects models were used to account

for school-level clustering and within-student correl-
ation. First, an intercept-only mixed effects model was
used to examine the amount of variability in measure-
ments of MVPA (level 1) due to students (level 2) and
schools (level 3), respectively (results not shown). Next,
a mixed effects model including a semester variable (T0-
T6) was used to assess students’ MVPA at baseline and
change in MVPA from baseline to the last follow-up
(results not shown). Subsequently, six separate mixed
effects models were conducted, each adjusting for se-
mester, one of the following covariates (condition, age,
sex, BMI, school location, and school neighbourhood
SES), and its interaction with semester. Lastly, a multi-
variable growth curve model was conducted adjusting
for the aforementioned covariates, as well as their inter-
actions with semester. This technique was applied be-
cause it can accommodate individuals who have unequal
spacing in data collection and missing data in covariates
and across time. Significant interactions between covari-
ates and semester were further examined in three-way
interactions with condition. All analyses were conducted
using SAS v 9.3 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

Results
Study 1
Participant characteristics
The characteristics of student participants by study are
provided in Table 1. Overall, student participants had a
mean age of 15.8 ± 0.71 in PEI and 15.7 ± 0.82 years in
Manitoba, and were almost equally distributed between
males and females and across grades 9 through 12. The
majority of students were categorized as having a
healthy weight in both comparison and intervention
conditions. Significant differences between comparison
and intervention conditions were detected for age,
grade, sex, and BMI status, and were controlled for in
the regression analyses.

Effect of the PE policy on students’ physical activity
The findings of sensitivity analysis examining differences
in considering 4 or 5 days a week of MVPA confirmed
applying a cut-off of 4 days in a week did not significantly

alter results; thus results applying a cut-off of 4 days a
week are presented. The proportion of students who met
the PE policy requirement of ≥30 min/day of MVPA was
69.4% at baseline and 71.2% at follow-up in the compari-
son condition, and 82.1% at baseline and 77.4% at follow-
up in the intervention condition. Similarly, the proportion
of students who met the Canadian physical activity recom-
mendation of ≥60 min/day of MVPA was 59.4% at base-
line and 61.8% at follow-up in the comparison condition,
and 70.0% at baseline and 64.9% at follow-up in the inter-
vention condition. The proportion of students who were
categorized as active, moderately, active, and inactive ac-
cording to their KKD estimate are shown in Fig. 3.
The results of the regression models examining differ-

ences in student physical activity between baseline and
follow-up by study condition are provided in Table 2.
Students categorized as active were significantly more
likely to be male (OR = 2.26, 95% CI:2.10, 2.43), and less
likely to be in grades 10 through 12 as compared to
grade 9, and overweight and obese relative to a healthy
weight (OR = 0.63, 95% CI:0.47, 0.85). No significant dif-
ferences were observed in the proportion of students
achieving ≥30 (OR:1.13, 95% CI:0.92,1.39) or ≥60 min/
day of MVPA (OR:0.92, 95% CI: 0.78, 1.07) from baseline
to follow-up between conditions. No differences were
observed in the proportion of students being categorized
as moderately active versus inactive (OR = 0.82, 95% CI:
0.61, 1.11). However, the results indicate there was a
significant difference from baseline to follow-up in the
students categorized as “active versus inactive” between
study conditions, where students in the intervention con-
dition were significantly less likely to be categorized as ac-
tive at follow-up than at baseline relative to students in
the comparison condition (OR = 0.63, 95% CI:0.47, 0.85).

Study 2
Participant characteristics
Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1. The par-
ticipating students from both comparison and interven-
tion conditions were equally distributed between males
and females. However, there were significant differences
between study conditions in participant age and BMI
status, school neighbourhood location, and particularly
in school SES, where 17.0% versus 68.9% of schools were
categorized as lower SES in comparison and intervention
conditions, respectively.

Baseline physical activity
Objectively measured physical activity at baseline and
follow-up periods is presented in Table 3. Each student
contributed an average of 2.4 ± 1.0 assessments over the
study duration. At baseline, students in the comparison
condition accumulated 53.0 ± 21.9 min/day of MVPA as
compared to 58.3 ± 24.0 min/day of MVPA in the
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intervention condition (p = 0.004). Greater than 85% of the
students accumulated the PE policy requirement of
≥30 min/day of MVPA at baseline in both study conditions
(p = 0.46), while 33.9% in the comparison condition and
44.5% in the intervention condition met the Canadian
physical activity recommendation of ≥60 min/day of MVPA
at baseline (p = 0.009). The growth curve model revealed
that MVPA was different between sexes and across school
neighbourhood SES (Table 4). Compared to males, females
accumulated 11.1 fewer minutes/day of MVPA at baseline

(p< .0001). Students attending schools located in neigh-
bourhoods of low SES accumulated an average of 10.2
fewer minutes/day of MVPA at baseline compared to stu-
dents attending schools in neighbourhoods of high SES
(p = 0.005).

Effect of the PE policy on students’ physical activity
trajectories and student- and school-level predictors
Among the students in comparison (n = 165) and inter-
vention (n = 340) conditions who provided baseline and

Table 1 Baseline characteristics by study

Study 1: Survey data Comparison (PEI) (n = 2258) Intervention (Manitoba) (n = 33,619) P value

Age (years), mean ± SD 15.8 0.71 15.7 0.82 <.0001*

n % n %

Grade

9 576 (25.5) 9070 (27.0) 0.0005†

10 591 (26.2) 9216 (27.4)

11 543 (24.0) 8438 (25.1)

12 548 (24.3) 6895 (20.5)

Sex

Female 1053 (46.6) 16,846 (50.1) <.0001†

Male 1094 (48.4) 16,773 (49.9)

Missing 111 (4.9) - -

BMI status

Healthy weight 1252 (55.4) 21,505 (64.0) <.0001†

Overweight or obese 468 (20.7) 7107 (21.1)

Missing 538 (23.8) 5007 (14.9)

Study 2: Accelerometer data Comparison (Alberta) (n = 224) Intervention (Manitoba) (n = 447) P value

Age (years), mean ± SD 13.5 0.71 15.2 0.82 <.0001*

n % n %

Sex

Female 133 (59.4) 239 (54.0) 0.1828†

Male 91 (40.6) 204 (46.1)

BMI status

Healthy weight 175 (78.1) 228 (51.0) <.0001†

Overweight or obese 49 (21.9) 61 (13.7)

Missing - - 158 (35.4)

School location 0.0181†

Urban 137 (61.2) 314 (70.3)

Rural 87 (38.8) 133 (29.8)

School Socioeconomic status <.0001†

High 186 (83.0) 139 (31.1)

Low 38 (17.0) 308 (68.9)

Note: For accelerometer data, missing categories that constitute less than 5% of the sample were omitted from the table. Therefore, counts may not add up to
their respective totals
*Student’s t-test was used to compare across study condition
†Chi-square test was used to compare across province
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at least one valid follow-up observation (75.3% overall,
Table 4), an average of 49.4 ± 22.2 and 44.1 ± 23.7 min/
day of MVPA was accumulated at the last follow-up,
respectively. This represents a decrease of 3.7 ± 25.3 min/
day of MVPA from baseline to last follow-up in the com-
parison condition and a decrease of 13.4 ± 26.2 min/day
of MVPA in the intervention condition (p< .0001, Fig. 4).

The proportion of students who accumulated ≥30 min/
day also fell to 79.4% and 67.9% in comparison and
intervention conditions, respectively (p = 0.007). Simi-
larly, the proportion of students who accumulated
≥60 min/day of MVPA decreased to 29.1% in the com-
parison and 20.9% in the intervention condition
(p = 0.04). In the multivariable linear growth curve

Fig. 3 Results from Study 1 (survey): Proportion of students accumulating ≥30 and ≥60 min of MVPA per day by condition

Table 2 Study 1: Separate models examining estimated odds ratios for self-reported physical activity outcomes adjusting for student
characteristics

Survey Data Model 1–30 min/day Model 2–60 min/day Model 3 – KKD

Active vs Inactive Moderately Active vs Inactive

Fixed effect
(95% CI)

P value Fixed effect
(95% CI)

P value Fixed effect
(95% CI)

P value Fixed effect
(95% CI)

P value

Study Condition

Comparison (PEI) Referent <.0001 Referent <.0001 Referent 0.23 Referent 0.32

Intervention (Manitoba) 2.24 (1.88, 2.66) 1.32 (1.16, 1.50) 1.16 (0.91,1.48) 1.13 (0.89, 1.45)

Time

Baseline Referent Referent Referent Referent

Follow-up 0.79 (0.65, 0.95) 0.01 0.95 (0.82, 1.10) 0.49 1.13 (0.84, 1.51) 0.41 1.15 (0.86, 1.52) 0.35

Condition*Time Interaction 1.13 (0.92, 1.39) 0.24 0.92 (0.78, 1.07) 0.26 0.63 (0.47, 0.85) 0.0021 0.82 (0.61, 1.11) 0.20

Grade

9 Referent Referent Referent Referent

10 0.91 (0.82, 1.00) 0.05 0.91 (0.86, 0.97) 0.0016 0.84 (0.75, 0.93) 0.0008 0.92 (0.82, 1.02) 0.12

11 0.75 (0.68, 0.82) <.0001 0.73 (0.69, 0.77) <.0001 0.58 (0.52, 0.64) <.0001 0.81 (0.73, 0.90) <.0001

12 0.66 (0.60, 0.73) <.0001 0.68 (0.64, 0.72) <.0001 0.52 (0.47, 0.57) <.0001 0.80 (0.72, 0.89) <.0001

Sex

Female Referent <.0001 Referent < .0001 Referent < .0001 Referent <.0001

Male 1.87 (1.74, 2.00) 1.88 (1.80, 1.95) 2.26 (2.10, 2.43) 1.29 (1.20, 1.39)

BMI status

Healthy weight Referent 0.0007 Referent 0.0006 Referent < .0001 Referent 0.20

Overweight or obese 0.88 (0.81, 0.95) 0.92 (0.88, 0.97) 0.85 (0.78, 0.92) 0.95 (0.87, 1.03)

Note: Fixed effects of intercepts for each model are not shown. 95% confidence intervals are shown in parentheses. Referent categories are identified
as “Referent”
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model (Table 4), there were no significant differences in
students’ physical activity trajectories between baseline
and last follow-up by study condition (p = 0.12; Table 4).
However, the association of school neighbourhood
SES with students’ physical activity trajectories was
statistically significant. Compared with students who
attended schools located in neighbourhoods with high
SES, the adjusted physical activity trajectories of stu-
dents attending schools located in neighbourhoods
with low SES declined less steeply, differing by an
average of 2.1 min/day of MVPA across each semester
(p = 0.0013, Fig. 5). The difference in the adjusted
physical activity trajectories across baseline age, sex,
BMI status, and school location was not statistically
significant. Sensitivity analyses examining a three-way
interaction to test if students’ physical activity trajec-
tories in comparison and intervention conditions sig-
nificantly differed by school neighbourhood SES were
not significant (p = 0.20).

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the
effect of a province-wide secondary school PE policy
intervention on physical activity levels among adoles-
cents as a natural experiment. The combination of sur-
vey and accelerometer data collected prior to and
following the PE policy strengthens the conclusion that
the PE policy did not significantly improve students’
physical activity throughout their secondary school ten-
ure. The data suggest that school PE-based policies may
not be sufficient on their own to attenuate age-related
declines in physical activity among older adolescents, yet
provide evidence to improve the current PE policy, and
inform future policies and natural experimental studies
of these policies.
A systematic review of randomized trials of school-

based physical activity interventions reveals that these
approaches can have modest effects on student physical
activity rates and duration [43]; however, few studies

Table 3 Study 2: Objectively measured physical activity at baseline and follow-up by study condition and total sample

Comparison (Alberta)
(n=224)

Intervention (Manitoba)
(n =447)

Total
(n = 671)

Accelerometer data n (%) n (%) n (%) P value

Students with valid MVPA at time point

T0: Pre-policy 224 (100.0) 447 (100.0) 671 (100.0) N.A.

T1: February 2009 – June 2009 120 (53.6) 167 (37.4) 287 N.A.

T2: September 2009 – January 2010 20 (8.9) 94 (21.0) 114 (42.8) N.A.

T3: February 2010 – June 2010 67 (29.9) 232 (51.9) 299 (17.0) N.A.

T4 : September 2010 – January 2011 21 (9.4) 54 (12.1) 75 (44.6) N.A.

T5 : February 2011 – June 2011 0 (0) 124 (27.7) 124 (11.2) N.A.

T6 : September 2011 – January 2012 14 (6.3) 44 (9.8) 58 (18.5) (8.6) N.A.

Times points contributed/ student, mean ± SD 2.1 0.8 2.6 1.1 2.4 1.0 <.0001*

Baseline MVPA

Students with baseline data 224 (100.0) 447 (100.0) 671 (100.0) N.A.

Minutes/day, mean ± SD 53.0 21.9 58.3 24.0 56.5 0.0039†

Accumulated ≥ 30 min/day 194 (86.6) 396 (88.6) 590 23.4

Accumulated ≥ 60 min/day 76 (33.9) 199 (44.5) 275 (87.9) (41.0) 0.4571†

0.0085†

MVPA at students’ last follow-up

Students with ≥ 1 follow up data 165 (73.7) 340 (76.1) 505 (75.3) 0.4965†

Minutes/day, mean ± SD 49.4 22.2 44.1 23.7 45.8 23.3 0.0143*

Accumulated ≥ 30 min/day (% with ≥ 1 follow up) 131 (79.4) 231 (67.9) 362 (71.7) 0.0074†

Accumulated ≥ 60 min/day (% with ≥ 1 follow up) 48 (29.1) 71 (20.9) 119 (23.6) 0.0415†

MVPA change from baseline to last follow up

Change (min/day), mean ± SD -3.7 25.3 -13.4 26.2 -10.3 26.3 <.0001*

Mean percentage change (%), mean ± SD 14.2 130.5 -15.9 49.6 -6.1 86.0 0.0047*

N.A. denotes not applicable
*Student’s t-test was used to compare across study condition
†Chi-square test was used to compare across study condition
P-value = comparison of comparison and intervention cohorts
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target adolescents, especially older adolescents, and re-
sults indicate little effects. Common features of school-
based interventions that successfully increase physical
activity include PE curricula development, offering free

choice of activities, community physical activity links,
and multicomponent, flexible delivery models [27–37].
The PE policy examined in this paper includes these
common features of successful physical activity interven-
tions, yet the findings of this evaluation suggest that
when school-based efforts are scaled up they may be less
effective. There are several potential reasons for the dis-
crepant results between randomized trials and the
current natural experimental study of a regional policy.
It is possible that that the dose of MVPA mandated
under the PE policy is insufficient. Under the PE policy
studied here, students are required to accumulate
≥30 min/day of MVPA on at least 5 days a week to
achieve the course credit [41]. Results of both the survey
and accelerometer data indicate the majority of student
participants achieve this target at both baseline and
follow-up regardless of being exposed to the PE policy,
indicating that a PE policy is not necessary to achieve
this level of activity. A much smaller proportion of stu-
dents achieved ≥60 min/day of MVPA in the comparison
and intervention conditions, particularly at follow-up; on
average, the students required an additional 11 to
16 min/day of MVPA to meet this threshold. Thus, in-
creasing the dose of policy mandated physical activity
from ≥30 to ≥60 min/day of MVPA may better support
student physical activity.
It is also possible that the lack of intervention effect of

the PE policy is due to issues with implementation. Al-
though the PE policy in Manitoba is mandatory for all
publicly funded secondary schools across the province,
little data were collected by our MIPASS team to evalu-
ate the extent to which the PE policy was delivered in
schools and received by all grades 11 and 12 students as
intended. Findings from unpublished qualitative inter-
views conducted by the MIPASS team 1-year following
policy implementation with PE teachers in 12 of the 31
schools participating in Study 2 suggest that there was a
high level of commitment and support for the PE policy,
yet the required time and demanding workload on PE
teachers as well as the lack of facilities in schools were
perceived as barriers to implementing the PE policy. It is
not possible from the MIPASS evaluation however, to
determine the variation in the level of implementation of
the PE policy across schools or what proportion of stu-
dents successfully achieved their PE course credits in
grades 11 and 12. Given the flexible nature of this PE
policy in Manitoba, assessing intervention fidelity and
reach, as well as the various delivery models applied by
schools to meet their schools’ and students’ needs, prior-
ities, and preferences would provide important evidence
to inform the current PE policy and future school-based
PE interventions.
Another alternative explanation for the null effect of

the PE policy is the baseline differences in physical

Table 4 Multivariable mixed effects model examining estimated
effect on students’ baseline MVPA and MVPA trajectories
adjusting for study condition, student characteristics, and
school neighbourhood characteristics

Accelerometer data Fixed effect (95% CI) P value

Estimated effect on baseline MVPA (minutes/day)

Study condition

Comparison (Alberta) Referent 0.0799

Intervention (Manitoba) 8.23 (−0.98, 17.43)

Baseline age 0.58 (−1.83, 2.99) 0.6366

Sex

Male Referent <.0001

Female −11.09 (−14.16, −8.02)

BMI status

Healthy weight Referent

Overweight or obese 0.02 (−4.07, 4.12) 0.9898

Missing −0.57 (−5.33, 4.20) 0.8150

School rural/urban

Urban Referent 0.5982

Rural −1.85 (−8.72, 5.03)

School socioeconomic status

High Referent 0.0048

Low −10.24 (−17.35, −3.14)

Estimated effect on MVPA trajectories (minutes/day per semester)

Study condition

Comparison Referent 0.1243

Intervention −1.52 (−3.47, 0.42)

Baseline age −0.62 (−1.38, 0.15) 0.1143

Sex

Male Referent 0.2846

Female 0.55 (−0.46, 1.57)

BMI status

Healthy weight Referent

Overweight or obese −0.40 (−1.83, 1.04) 0.5858

Missing −0.18 (−1.42, 1.07) 0.7792

School rural/urban

Urban Referent 0.4673

Rural 0.47 (−0.80, 1.74)

School socioeconomic status

High Referent 0.0013

Low 2.13 (0.83, 3.43)

Note: Fixed effects of intercepts for each model are not shown. 95%
confidence intervals are shown in parentheses. Referent categories are
identified as “Referent”
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activity levels between the intervention and compari-
son conditions in both Studies 1 and 2. In Studies 1
and 2, higher proportions of participants met the ≥30
and ≥60 min/day of MVPA recommendations in the
intervention condition relative to the comparison con-
dition, and these differences in the proportions of
students meeting the MVPA recommendations are
potentially caused by or at least not controlled for in

the non-randomized design applied in this research.
Despite the differences in student MVPA at baseline,
however, the trends from baseline to follow-up across
Studies 1 and 2 are congruent in that they signal a
lack of intervention effect on student MVPA. For ex-
ample, as shown in Fig. 3, the proportion of students
meeting the ≥30 and ≥60 min recommendations in
Study 1 decreases from baseline to follow-up in the

Fig. 4 Results from Study 2 (accelerometer): Student MVPA trajectories from April 2008 to January 2012, by study condition. Linear regressions of
MVPA (minutes per day) across semesters for each student with baseline and at least 1 valid follow-up measurement, by study condition, are
shown in gray. Linear growth curves showing averaged baseline MVPA and averaged rate of change in MVPA among students, by study condition,
are shown in black

Fig. 5 Results from Study 2 (accelerometer): Student MVPA trajectories from April 2008 to January 2012, by socioeconomic status. Linear regressions of
MVPA (minutes per day) across semesters for each student with baseline and at least 1 valid follow-up measurement, by school neighbourhood SES,
are shown in gray. Linear growth curves showing averaged baseline MVPA and averaged rate of change in MVPA among students, by socioeconomic
status, are shown in black
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intervention condition, and slightly increases in the
comparison condition, with qualitatively similar propor-
tions of students in both conditions meeting the MVPA
cut-offs at follow-up. In Study 2, the proportions of
students meeting the ≥30 and ≥60 min recommenda-
tions decrease in both the intervention and compari-
son conditions, with a greater decline in minutes per
day of MVPA among students exposed to the policy
relative to the comparison condition. Taken together,
the consistency in these results increases the credibility of
the findings that the PE policy did not improve student
MVPA.
Lastly, previous evidence indicates that youth living in

lower SES neighbourhoods are less active and at a
greater risk for chronic disease than youth living in
higher SES neighbourhoods [51–53]. Adolescents from
disadvantaged backgrounds also tend to experience a
steeper decline in physical activity [54]. Two recent
studies, one among elementary school students in
Canada and one among secondary school students in
Australia, revealed that comprehensive school interven-
tions can eliminate social inequities in physical activity
among youth [55, 56]. Results of the current study indi-
cate that, compared to schools located in high SES
neighbourhoods, students attending schools in low SES
neighbourhoods had lower levels of physical activity in
both intervention and comparison conditions through-
out the 4-year study; yet, in contrast to previous
research, the students in low SES neighbourhoods expe-
rienced a 2.1 min per day per semester attenuation in
the decline in physical activity over the course of their
secondary school tenure. This attenuation in the decline
in physical activity cannot be attributed to the PE policy,
however, as there was no significant difference between
students’ physical activity in low SES schools in inter-
vention and comparison conditions before and after the
PE policy. Instead, it is possible that this attenuated de-
cline in physical activity may be related to a regression
to the mean phenomenon, whereby students’ physical
activity levels in low SES neighbourhoods is regressing
over time towards the population average. As evidence
for physical activity interventions among students of
varying social disadvantage are scarce, more research
examining the differential impact of PE policies on the
physical activity levels of specific population sub-groups
is urgently needed to better target interventions for
those with greatest need.
Previous evaluations of school-based interventions

aimed at increasing physical activity were limited in that
many did not require follow-up data over the longer
term, use objective measures of physical activity, target
adolescents (i.e., ages ~14–18 years), and include sub-
group analysis to examine differences in physical activity
by sex, age, and SES [38]. The current natural experimental

study builds on this work in several ways. First, relying on
repeated cross-sectional census data and longitudinal mea-
sured physical activity data from large cohorts over a 4-year
period provided a unique opportunity to assess the longer-
term impact of the policy at various levels. Second, the
addition of parallel data from provinces that did not enact a
PE policy allowed control for any potential confounding ef-
fects of changes in physical activity due to maturation
threats or seasonal changes. Finally, by focusing on ad-
olescents, the period of childhood development when
decrements in physical activity are the highest, this
study was able to assess a policy aimed at the popula-
tion with the highest risk of physical inactivity. The ro-
bust nature of this evaluation and focus on a high risk
group strengthen the notion that school-based policies
designed to increase physical activity need to be more in-
tensive in terms of the required minutes per day of
MVPA, support physical activity both during school hours
and outside school hours, strengthen community involve-
ment, and involve ongoing student input to be more
effective.

Limitations
There are a number of limitations in this study. First, in
addition to the baseline differences in physical activity
levels described above, the student participants in the
comparison and intervention conditions also differed on
a number of factors other than being exposed to the PE
policy. As a result, differences in student physical activity
cannot be attributed to any one factor. Applying a quasi-
experimental design that uses both pretests and com-
parison groups allows us to assess the direction and
magnitude of initial group differences on key variables,
as well as control for these differences in the demo-
graphic profiles between sites. Nevertheless, it should be
noted that the effect of the PE policy may have been
underestimated since the cohort participants providing
accelerometer data in the comparison group in Study 2
were significantly younger relative to the intervention
group. This may be critical as the physical activity levels
of youth tend to decline significantly over the course of
later adolescence [3, 4, 9]. Matching comparison and
intervention samples on key characteristics known to as-
sociate with MVPA, such as sex, age, and SES should be
considered in future evaluations. Second, a significant
proportion of the invited schools in comparison and
intervention conditions did not participate in the survey
data collections at baseline and follow-up, and there is
no data to provide information about the characteristics
of students that did not participate in the surveys. More-
over, there may be some bias in the accelerometer data
due to selective attrition. The samples in both the com-
parison and intervention conditions were conveniently
sampled and may in part contribute to the relatively
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large proportion of participants in the current study who
were at a healthy weight and who met the Canadian phys-
ical activity recommendation of ≥60 min/day of MVPA at
both baseline and last follow-up measures compared to
the nationally representative sample in the Canadian
Health Measures Survey [9, 10]. This sampling strategy
may limit the generalizability of the findings; however, the
results of both data sources analyzed in this study were
qualitatively similar in that the changes in student physical
activity from baseline to follow-up did not significantly
differ in intervention and comparison conditions, giving
confidence in the conclusions. Next, data about whether
the student was enrolled in PE at the time of data collec-
tion is not available; therefore, it is not possible to deter-
mine whether student physical activity was measured in
the school semester in which students were not enrolled
in PE. This may be somewhat problematic as previous evi-
dence suggests that secondary students enrolled in PE ac-
cumulate slightly greater amounts of physical activity
compared to students not enrolled in PE [57]. Neverthe-
less, the aims of the PE policy are to enable students to
achieve the recommended physical activity levels, as well
as teach the necessary skills and knowledge for students
to remain physically active. Therefore, it is reasonable to
expect students to maintain physical activity levels
throughout the school year, including the semester in
which they are not enrolled in PE.

Conclusion
Effective policies for increasing physical activity among
adolescents are needed. A province-wide school-based
PE policy mandating a PE credit in each of grades 9
through 12 had no effect on student physical activity
overall or by student and school characteristics; however,
these results should be interpreted with caution given
the use of a nonrandomized research design and a lack
of data assessing the extent of policy implementation in
schools. Nevertheless, this study provides much needed
evidence about policy features that may help to optimize
the current PE policy as well as future PE policies in
other jurisdictions, including the dose of physical activity
required to promote recommended levels of physical ac-
tivity and the need for targeted approaches in schools in
low SES neighbourhoods. More research examining the
effect of province-wide school PE policies on student
physical activity overall, and among population sub-
groups, is critical for informing intervention design and
ensuring that limited resources are utilized effectively.
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